Two days later an email was sent to The Sun’s offices.

Hunted ... photos of Luka Magnotta released by cops

It described how the killer planned to move on from killing animals to
human victims.
And I was chilled to realise it referred to me. The email described in
lurid, horrifying detail the disgusting things he wanted to do to me —
acts of the darkest sexual and violent nature.
The words are too vile to repeat. I can still recall my revulsion when I
read these crazed threats.
The twisted author used the name of Moors murders victim John
Kilbride as an email address. But I suspected it came from Magnotta.

In his sick reference to me, the writer said: “You have some very sexy
journalists at your paper.
“I have one I’m very keen on now. He was very sexy.”
He then gloatingly described his warped sexual fantasies.
The sender, who described himself as a “genius”, signed off by
saying: “You know, the fun part of all this is watching millions of
people get angry and frustrated because they can’t catch me.
“It’s fun watching people work so hard gathering all the evidence,
then not being able to name me or catch me.
“You see, I always win. I always hold the trump card and I will
continue to make more movies.
“London is wonderful because all the people are so stupid. It’s easy.
“So, I have to disappear for a while, until people quit bothering me.
But next time you hear from me it will be in a movie I am producing
that will have some humans in it, not just pussies.

Grisly ... Luka Magnotta is suspected of killing

“Things I have seen and the things I have done, you can only
imagine.
“Well, it was fun f****** around with everyone, so have a merry
Christmas and a happy New Year. I know I will. :)	
  

